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WonderFest 2017:
An awesome display
of sci-fi
modeling skill!

In This Issue:

What can I say? It was another
great year for the sci-fi builder
in the house! The 2017
WonderFest USA was an
unqualified success. The best
lunar vehicle I’ve ever seen won
best of pretty much everything!
Its cockpit area houses a small,
fully functional monitor with tiny
status checks scrolling across
the screen. OK, the vehicle (at
right) is about 18 inches high,
but I still don’t know where else
such a tiny working display
screen could be found. Most
impressive.
Then there were the usual
displays of the very best forms
of sculpting and modeling,
among them a 4x4-foot lit
Klingon bird of prey!
Roaming the halls and
vendor rooms was R2-D2, who
would stop, turn to you and
communicate with you. If he
didn’t like your answers, you got
the raspberry.
It’s really hard to walk out of
there having spent no money.
Steve Day, John Bishop and I
tried to buy three paint booths
from a guy who makes them in
Ohio, but he ran out of his
supply early. Last year he left
with excess, so he brought less
this year and sold out. Go
figure. Next year I’ll bite the
bullet and buy early too!
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Important Stuff:
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Next Club Meeting
at St. Paul’s
Church on Friday,
July 14, 2017
7:30 pm
Demonstration:
Using Wire for Detailing

Special Theme:
Patrolling Our Coast

ART DECO GULF-MILLER

WARD’SWORKSHOP

This 1/8 scale model of the 1939 Gulf-Miller Indianapolis race car was the
most difficult of the seven scratch-builts I have made for collectors expecting
high quality and accuracy regardless of cost. This model was commissioned
years ago by the late Chuck Davis, who owned the actual race car (or rather
what was left of the car after someone else trashed the body trying to install a
Willys Jeep engine into the chassis!).
Working from excellent photos,
remaining body former braces, a
complete firewall, and a few crushed
body parts, I came up with what I feel
is an accurate set of drawings that
were used by Junior Dryers’ famous
body fabrication shop to make new
aluminum panels.
The most difficult parts for my build
were the Miller engine that’s covered
with cooling fins to supplement the
stainless steel cooling tubes in
front of the car, and also an insanely
complicated four-wheel streamlined
suspension system.
The cooling system on the real car was
a complete fail, and the car was never
raced. The rebuilt full-size car now has
concealed fans and radiators in the
two former side fuel tanks, works
quite well and looks like the original
race car.
An interesting thing happened while I was working on the model. I received a
call from the Davis race car shop in Alsip that a Discovery Channel crew was
finishing a show about Chuck Davis and his collection of restored, drivable
1920s and 1930s Indianapolis cars being driven by Dave Hentschel 0n the
public roads of Washington Island in Door County, Wisconsin. They wanted
to include me working on a miniature replica of his Gulf-Miller racer.
The three-man crew showed up an hour later with a van full of recording gear
and lights plus the team leader, who was a model builder! After an enjoyable
three-hour visit, I signed a release form and they left, promising a copy of the
entire show when it was released. It still hasn’t been released, but I did enjoy
the visit! It’s encouraging for all of us hobbyists to be recognized for our
model-building efforts.
Someday, we old folks will use cursive writing as a secret code.

Keith Ward

The Display Table

Don Grajek’s D-Day gliders--notice the
one on the bottom is in a British livery.
Neither plane fared very well on that
June day in 1944.
Top: CG-4A assault glider from Northern
France, Italeri, 1/72
Bottom: Avro Horsa II assault glider,
Matchbox, 1/72
Middle: George Bruckert’s SBD
Dauntless. Skills greatly improving,
George! 1/48

IPMS/USA membership qualifies you to participate in IPMS/USA sanctioned contests, particularly our
world-famous National Convention, held each summer. As a member, you'll also be able to access our online
discussion board, where a wide variety of modeling topics are discussed, and enjoy interaction with other
serious modelers for help with questions about modeling techniques or IPMS in general. Many hobby shops
and model vendors around the country offer discounts to IPMS/USA members.

Memberships are available in several types:
Junior: 17 years or younger, $17 per year; Adult: $30 for 1 year; $58 for 2 years; $86 for 3 years
Family: $35 Adult membership 1-Year plus $5 (One Set of Journals) Multiple Cards;
Canada or Mexico: $35 per year; Foreign: $38 per year (Journal via regular mail)
Payment Information: Check, Money Order, CreditCard (MC / Visa / Disc)

Applications using payment via check or money order should be printed and mailed to:
Downloadable IPMS/USA Application Form. (in PDF, 100KB).
IPMS/USA, P.O. Box 2475 North Canton, OH 44720-0475

Local Hobby Shops
• Chicagoland Hobby.................................6017 N NW Hwy, Chicago, IL, 773-775-4848
http://www.yellowpages.com/chicago-il/mip/chicagoland-hobby-inc-23073935

• Forever Timeless...........................4438 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL, 773-545-6959
https://www.yelp.com/biz/forever-timeless-chicago-2

• Des Plaines Hobbies...............................1524 Lee St., Des Plaines, IL, 847-297-2118
http://www.desplaineshobbies.com/store/

• America’s Best Hobby................................865 Maplewood, Itasca, IL, 630-467-1102
http://www.americasbesttrain.com/

• La Grange Hobby...................... 25 S. La Grange Road, La Grange, IL, 708-354-1220
http://www.yelp.com/biz/lagrange-hobby-cntr-la-grange

• Ron’s Mundelein Hobbies.................... 431 N. Lake St., Mundelein, IL, 847-949-8680
http://mundeleinhobbies.com/

• M & Models.......................................9329 S Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, IL, 708-423-7202
http://www.mmodelstore.com

• Past Time Hobbies..............................9311 Ogden Ave., Brookfield, IL, 708-485-4544
http://www.pthinc.com/

• Berwyn’s Toys & Trains..........................7025 Ogden Ave., Berwyn, IL, 708-484-4384
www.berwynstoytrains.com/

• Walt’s Hobby and Model Shop........................2207 Plainfield Rd, Crest Hill, IL 60403
http://www.waltshobbyonline.com/

The Display Table

Left: Bill Vinikour’s Medusa is pretty
big, as you can see--and intimidating!
Geo Metrics, 1/6

Below: Don Grajek continues his D-Day
theme with a Douglas C-47A-65-DL
Skytrooper (Italeri) and a Hawker
Tempest V (Heller). Both 1/72

This Month in Military History
July 12, 2003: USS Ronald Reagan, the first carrier named for a living president, is commissioned in Norfolk, Va.

(tdmh)

Trump

July 27, 1995: The Korean War Veterans Memorial is dedicated in Washington, D.C., by President Bill Clinton and South
Korean President Kim Young-sam.
(tdmh)

Upcoming Region V Events
July 26, 2017
2017 IPMS National Convention
LaVista Conference Center
12520 Westport Pkwy.
LaVista, NE
Scott Hackney scott.hackney@cox.net

IPMS Prison City Modelers Annual Show
The Heritage Center
109 Delaware St.
Leavenworth, KS

August 26, 2017

September 30, 2017- 9 am

ModelFest 2017

NordicCon 2016

Liberty Christian Fellowship
1815 W. Liberty Drive
Liberty, MO

Inner Grove Heights Vets Mem Com Ctr.

September 16, 2017

Mark Gerges mgerges@kc.rr.com

8055 Barbara Ave.

Justin Carlson redgriffins38@yahoo.com

Inner Grove Heights, MN
Mark Jacques mwjacques1@yahoo.com

September 9, 2017
IPMS Gateway Contest and Swap Meet

October 14, 2017 (all day)

Holiday Inn-Rt. 66
10709 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO

Douglas Barton peddocdoug@gmail.com

GLUE CREW 2016
Quality Inn
2901 Hummingbird Road
Wausau, WI
Joe Drew jdrew09@charter.net

From the Oval Office
Dear Members,
Hope you all have been doing well. Sorry I have missed the past two meetings, but family matters
took me out of town. In July I hope to update everyone on our show in November. I hope all of you
are planning to attend the World Expo. This show is going to be a good one, and I hope that not
only do you attend, but that you enter a model!
I need to send the signup sheet around for our group build. Remember, this is a model of your
choice, and it has to be completed by December. It cannot be a model type that you normally build.
For this month’s demo, I am going to be showing everyone about wiring and the different types that
I have found. After building the Hobby Boss HET tank hauler that has brake lines, hydraulic lines
and air lines on it, I found a new venue to obtain the size wiring that we can use in modeling.
Also, I have been talking to Steve over at HobbyTown. He wants to have a build seminar on a
Saturday where we can have some demos going on. I am trying to get a confirmation of the date
from him so we can help out. More about this later...
See you at the meeting!
Frank C.

Hector Colon first brought his son to
Butch O’Hare when TJ was in single
digits. Now at the age of 18, TJ is in
the U.S. Navy, currently training at
Great Lakes. How times have
changed! Good luck,TJ, in your
training for sub duty!

The Review Corner

L U C K Y 666
By Bob Drury and Tom Clavin
Reviewed by John Kaufman
Sometimes an interesting character is in the right place at the right time to really make a difference. Jay Zeamer is one such character.
He and the crew of Old 666 are the most decorated bomber crew in U.S. history for what should have been a suicide mission to
photograph the coastline of Bougainville before the invasion in 1943 during World War II. Their story is told in “Lucky 666, The
Impossible Mission” by Bob Drury and Tom Clavin.
Jay Zeamer was a unique character even when he was a child. He loved exploring and had
a casual disregard for rules. Living in Maine, he built his own sailboat and would disappear
for hours sailing in the harbor or exploring the woods.
Zeamer was an Eagle Scout, attaining the rank at age 14 after being a Boy Scout for only a
year, which would seem to be some sort of record. He got into Scouting so much that it was
affecting his grades, so his dad sent him to a military academy, where his grades improved.
But Zeamer also bought and restored a car against the school’s rules and hid it in plain sight
in the garage for the faculty. When the car was discovered, he argued that since he was in
the engineering program anyway, it should be considered uncredited extra work.
Surprisingly, the dean agreed, and the car became a school project.
Zeamer later applied to MIT for college, but he initially was rejected because of his poor
grades during his freshman year in high school. He then drove to Cambridge, Mass., and so
impressed the MIT admissions officer that he was allowed to attend summer school and earn
admittance to the school’s engineering program. There he discovered aviation and decided
to become a pilot. His eyesight wasn’t quite good enough for the air force, but he eventually
passed the exam and earned his wings.
Once assigned to Langley field, Zeamer met the man who would eventually become the
bombardier on Old 666, his close friend Joe Sarnowski. Both men fell in love with the B-17, but Zeamer’s affair was delayed by several
assignments to other groups and enough rule-breaking (including sleeping in the copilot’s seat during a bomb run) that he never truly
attained the status of aircraft commander. Assigned to Australia, Zeamer eventually worked his way back into a B-17 group. Once
there, he was still looking to command a crew and through a series of events ran back into Sarnowski. They teamed up, recruited a
series of misfits for the rest of the crew, and found a derelict B-17E--serial number 41-2666--that had been equipped with cameras for
photo-recon missions before being abandoned and pretty much stripped. Zeamer and his crew rebuilt the plane from the ground up
and added additional machine guns, including a fixed forward one fired by the pilot. Old 666 ended up with 17 .50-caliber machine
guns, instead of the usual nine, with two additional .30 calibers in the nose. The plane even carried two spare .50-caliber guns in case
one broke.
Zeamer and his crew then volunteered for every crazy mission they could find, eventually signing up to photograph Buka and
Bougainville in Papua New Guinea in preparation for the invasion in 1943. The mission would be flown alone, with no fighter escort and
no other bombers to help ward off fighters. Fighters turned into a problem, with several beating up Old 666 for almost 40 minutes. Most
of the crew, including Zeamer, were wounded, and Old 666 took a beating, although they gave as good as they got. After the fighters
broke off, Zeamer and the crew struggled to bring their precious pictures back to make the mission worthwhile. They barely squeaked
the plane back to base, where Zeamer passed out and initially was mistaken for dead. He spent months recovering and never flew
again. Sarnowski, who was on his final mission before going home, was killed.
Both men earned the Medal of Honor, while the rest of the crew earned the Distinguished Service Cross. Old 666 had more than 187
bullet holes, and at least five holes from cannon shells, one of which killed Sarnowski. Incredibly, Old 666 was repaired and ended up
back in the States, where it was scrapped. The pictures taken on this mission were invaluable to the invasion of Bougainville later that
year, allowing the landing craft to navigate the reefs around the island to make safe landfall.

The Display Table

Top: Unknown--please help identify.
Middle: Don’s Hansa Brandenburg W-29
naval WWI fighter. Meikraft, 1/72

Ihor’s T-35 multi-turreted heavy
Russian tank. It was the only fiveturreted tank to reach production,
but it was too big, slow and
dangerous. 1/35

Climb aboard EAA’s B-17G Aluminum Overcast for a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to fly in one of World War II’s most vital aircraft.
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BOOK
in advance
and SAVE!
B17.org

Flights available 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

$

435

$

475

Includes a FREE one-year
EAA membership

Ground tours available 2 to 5 p.m.

10

$

8 & under
w/paid adult
are FREE

$

20

veteran/
active military
Adults and
children up
to age 17

FREE

Visit B17.org or call 800-359-6217.
“Keep ‘Em Flying” – Revenue from the B-17 tour helps cover maintenance and operations costs for Aluminum Overcast.

© 2016 Experimental Aircraft Association, Inc.

Upcoming Schedule 2017
Date

Theme

Demo/guest

January 13

****

****

February 10

****

****

March 10

****

****

April 14

****

****

May
12
May 13

****

****

Secretary: Don Smith

June 9

****

****

708-771-4429

July 14

Patrolling Our
Coast

Using Wire for Detailing
(Frank C.)

August 11

Red Things

September 8

(old but still working)

President: Frank Ciccarella
773-358-8346
fciccarell@aol.com

Vice-President: John Novak
708-783-1160
j.novak@comcast.net

mustangp51c@netzero.net

Treasurer: Hector Colon
630-809-9072
hdcolon@yahoo.com

Newsletter Ensign
Kevin Stover
224-217-3789
plasticjet@comcast.net
Club Store

October 13

Still Serving

Build-It Night

Young Upstarts
(Less than 5 years’
service)

November 10

Contest

Setup

December 8

Club Builds

Party

We Need Your Help

https://butchohare.qbstores.com/

Club Website
www.butchoharemodelers.com

Quick Link to Newsletter
www.butchoharemodelers.com/latest-newsletter.php

All meetings are held on the second Friday of the month at:
St. Paul's United Church of Christ
5739 Dunham Rd., Downers Grove, IL

Editorial Chief of The Monthly Resinator is Elizabeth Brewster

